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ABSTRACT Borrelia burgdorferi, an emerging bacterial pathogen, is maintained in nature by transmission from one vertebrate
hosttoanotherbyticks.Oneofthefewantigensagainstwhichmammalsdevelopprotectiveimmunityisthehighlypolymorphic
OspCprotein,encodedbythe ospCgeneonthecp26plasmid.Intragenicrecombinationamong ospCgenesisknown,butthe
extenttowhichrecombinationextendedbeyondthe ospClocusitselfisundeﬁned.Weaccessedandsupplementedcollectionsof
DNAsequencesofospCandotherlocifromticksinthreeU.S.regions(theNortheast,theMidwest,andnorthernCalifornia);a
total of 839 ospC sequences were analyzed. Three overlapping but distinct populations of B. burgdorferi corresponded to the
geographicregions.Inaddition,wesequenced99 ospCﬂankingsequencesfromdifferentlineagesandcomparedthecomplete
cp26sequencesof11strainsaswellasthecp26 bbb02lociof56samples.Besidesrecombinationswithtraceslimitedtothe ospC
geneitself,therewasevidenceoflateralgenetransfersthatinvolved(i)partofthe ospCgeneandoneofthetwoﬂanksor(ii)the
entireospCgeneanddifferentlengthsofbothﬂanks.Lateralgenetransfersresultedindifferentlinkagesbetweenthe ospCgene
andlociofthechromosomeorotherplasmids.Byacquisitionofthecompletepartoralargepartofanovel ospCgene,another-
wiseadaptedstrainwouldassumeanewserotypicidentity,therebybeingcomparativelyﬁtterinanareawithahighprevalence
ofimmunitytoexistingOspCtypes.
IMPORTANCE Thetick-bornezoonosisLymeborreliosisisincreasinginincidenceandspreadinggeospatiallyinNorthAmerica.
Further understanding of the evolution and genetics of its cause, Borrelia burgdorferi, in its environments fosters progress to-
wardecologicallybasedcontrolefforts.BymeansofDNAsequencingofalargesamplecollectionofthepathogenfromacross
theUnitedStates,westudiedthegeneforthebacterium’shighlydiverseOspCprotein,protectiveimmunityagainstwhichdevel-
ops in animals. We found that the distributions and frequencies of types of OspC genes differed between populations of B. burg-
dorferiintheNortheast,theMidwest,andCalifornia.Overtime,OspCgenesweretransferredbetweenstrainsthroughrecombi-
nationsinvolvingthewholeorpartsofthegeneandoneorbothﬂanks.AcquisitionsofOspCgenesthatarenovelfortheregion
confertorecipientsuniqueidentitiestohostimmunesystemsand,presumably,selectiveadvantagewhenimmunitytoexisting
typesiswidespreadamonghosts.
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L
yme borreliosis is a vector-borne zoonosis with multiple res-
ervoir hosts within sylvatic cycles in temperate regions of the
northern hemisphere (1). In North America, the agent is the spi-
rochete Borrelia burgdorferi. A related, often sympatric species is
Borrelia bissettii, but this species has not been associated with hu-
man disease. Among the reservoirs for B. burgdorferi are rodents,
other small mammals, and ground-foraging birds. Its tick vectors
in North America are Ixodes scapularis and Ixodes paciﬁcus. Se-
quential and mixed infections of reservoirs and tick vectors are
common(2,3).InregionswhereB.burgdorferiisenzootic,sitesas
small as a few hectares have between 9 and 15 strains (4–6).
Lyme borreliosis is the most frequently reported arthropod-
borne infection in the United States and continues to increase in
incidence and geographic area of risk (7). Three regions in the
United States have enzootic transmission of B. burgdorferi and
moderate-to-high risk of infection for humans; these regions
compriseseveralstatesoftheNortheast(Connecticut,Massachu-
setts, New York, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Maryland, and Penn-
sylvania), the Midwest (Michigan, Illinois, Minnesota, and Wis-
consin), and northern California. The absence or rarity of
B.burgdorferiinOhioandintheRockyMountainandGreatBasin
regions suggests that these three populations of B. burgdorferi are
geographically if not ecologically isolated.
Our aim was not to reconstruct the history of the species
B. burgdorferi in North America. Other studies have endeavored
this (8, 9). Rather, our attention was on a systematically collected
set of samples of B. burgdorferi from across the United States and
the use of those samples to infer the evolution of the highly poly-
morphic ospC gene, which encodes OspC, a surface-exposed li-
poprotein of B. burgdorferi and other Lyme borreliosis-related
species.OspCishomologoustotheVspproteinofthesistertaxon
of species that cause relapsing fever (10). The OspC and Vsp fam-
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quences within each family while retaining an -helical bundle
structure (11, 12). Whereas relapsing fever Borrelia genomes each
have several different vsp alleles (13, 14), B. burgdorferi genomes
have a single ospC gene, which is located on cp26, a circular plas-
mid of 26 kb (15). There is no antigenic variation of OspC during
experimental infection (16), but within a given geographic area,
several strains, each expressing a different OspC protein, coexist
(4, 6).
A serotype is “a serologically distinguishable strain of a micro-
organism”(OxfordEnglishDictionary,2nded.,1989).Ifanysingle
component of B. burgdorferi determined serotypic identity, OspC
couldbeit,forthefollowingreasons.(i)NoothergeneofB.burg-
dorferi approaches ospC in diversity of alleles (17). (ii) The type-
speciﬁc immunity conferred by immunization with OspC corre-
spondstothestrain-speciﬁcimmunitytoB.burgdorferiinnatural
infections (18, 19). An animal immunized with one OspC type is
protected against infection by a strain with the same OspC type
but not a strain with a different one. (iii) The duration of expres-
sion of ospC by B. burgdorferi in mice coincides with the 1- to
3-week period in which B. burgdorferi circulates in the blood (20–
22).
The population structure of B. burgdorferi reﬂects the contri-
butions of mutation and recombination and contains both clonal
and nonclonal elements (4, 17, 23–25). Traces of lateral gene
transfer and recombination were evident in the plasmids of this
species (17, 23, 26). While the ospC gene is heavily marked by the
recombination process (27–29), this locus was reported to have
phylogeneticconsistencywithchromosomallociforstraincollec-
tions largely limited to the Northeast (4, 23, 30). When more
strainsfromtheMidwestwereincludedintheanalysis,exceptions
to strict linkage disequilibrium between ospC alleles and chromo-
somal markers were observed (24).
InourstudyofstrainsfromtheMidwestandCaliforniaaswell
as the Northeast, we noted incongruities between ospC alleles and
chromosomal loci across the three geographic areas (25). Some
ospC alleles occurred in two different lineages, and there were
indications that the same lineage could have two different ospC
alleles. Differences between the B. burgdorferi populations of the
Northeast and the Midwest were also apparent by multilocus se-
quence typing (MLST) of the spirochete in I. scapularis ticks col-
lected over different transmission seasons (9).
For the present study, we ﬁrst completed determination of the
ospCgenotypesofB.burgdorferifromasurveyofinfectedI.scapu-
laris ticks from the Northeast and the Midwest (8, 31) and then
included samples from I. paciﬁcus ticks from northern California
(5)andadditionalticksfromtheMidwest.Forafulleraccounting
of the variety of recombinations involving ospC genes, we ex-
tendedthesequenceanalysistotheﬂankingregionsofospCgenes
in a large sample of strains and to the entire cp26 plasmid for a
subset of these. These results provide insight into the evolution
and distribution of ospC of Lyme borreliosis-related Borrelia spp.
RESULTS
Diversity and geographical distribution of ospC alleles. We ac-
cessed the most extensive and systematic collection of B. burgdor-
ferisamplesyetassembled.Twenty-ﬁveospCtypeswereidentiﬁed
in populations in the Northeast, the Midwest, and California (see
Table S1 in the supplemental material). There were two subtypes,
aandb,eachfortypesD,H,I,andU,andthreesubtypes,a,b,and
c, for type F. The codon-based nucleotide alignment of the 32
types and subtypes excluded the coding sequence for the signal
peptide, the conserved ﬁrst 11 residues of the mature lipoprotein,
and the conserved last 4 C-terminal residues (see data set W1 at
http://spiro.mmg.uci.edu/data/ospC). There were 549 sites in the
alignment with at least one gap at 30 positions; 294 of the sites
were variable. The overall nucleotide diversity per site () was
0.189. The 300 pairwise distances between the 25 ospC type se-
quences of B. burgdorferi were normally distributed, with a mean
andmedianof0.29andastandarddeviationof0.05(seeFig.S1in
the supplemental material). Figure 1 shows the unrooted,
network-basedphylogramofthe32typeandsubtypesequencesof
B. burgdorferi and an ospC sequence of B. bissettii. With some
exceptions, which are considered below, the DNA sequences of
the alleles are approximately equidistant from each other.
Table 1 summarizes the frequencies of ospC alleles in I. scapu-
laris nymphs in 3 geographic regions; Data Set S1 in the supple-
mental material provides the determinations by site and geo-
graphic coordinates. Without subtype distinctions, there were 18
alleles in the Northeast, 23 alleles in the Midwest, and 12 alleles at
thenorthernCaliforniasites.ThetickspecimensfromtheNorth-
east (n  396) and the Midwest (n  443) were collected by the
same protocol and over the same time periods (8). There were 18
types (exclusive of subtypes) common to both regions, but their
individual prevalences among 396 sequences from the Northeast
and 393 sequences from the Midwest were statistically different
(likelihood ratio statistic  211; P  109). The coefﬁcient of
determination (R2) for rankings paired for the 18 types was only
0.18 (Spearman rank Z  1.52; P  0.05).
Figure 2 shows the collection sites for I. scapularis nymphs in
theNortheast(n23)andtheMidwest(n28)andtheBayesian
FIG 1 Unrooted distance phylogram with recombination network for
codon-aligned ospC genes of 31 strains of Borrelia burgdorferi and 1 strain of
B.bissettii,asimplementedbySplitsTree.Nodeswithposteriorprobabilitiesof
0.95 by Bayesian inference are shown. The scale bar indicates the distance.
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lationsofB.burgdorferi,asdeﬁnedbyospCalleles(seeDataSetS1
inthesupplementalmaterial).Withalongitudeof83°W,which
passesthroughDetroit,MI,andColumbus,OH,asadividingline,
the probabilities for membership in one or the other cluster were
0.99 for the ﬁrst cluster for 396 of the 396 samples from the
Northeast and 0.99 for the second cluster for 442 of the 443
samples from the Midwest. The probabilities were lower overall
when the models speciﬁed 3, 4, or 5 populations. When the ospC
alleles and their geographic locations for the 839 samples were
randomly permuted as a negative control, only one population
was deﬁned.
The I. paciﬁcus ticks were collected in California under a dif-
ferent protocol. While data from the two collections are not fully
commensurate, the relative frequencies of the different alleles be-
tween the three regions can be compared (Table 1). Some ospC
types, such as A and H, occurred in all 3 regions, but others were
absentfromoneortworegions.Forexample,typeKwasthemost
prevalent allele in the Northeast sample but was a minor type in
the Midwest and was not detected at all in California. Only 9
(50%)ofthe18ospCallelesfromtheNortheastwerefoundinthe
California samples. Nevertheless, for each region that was sam-
pled, the pairwise distances in sequence between the prevalent
alleles were very similar in their distributions: the means  stan-
darddeviationswere0.290.05,0.290.05,and0.280.05for
the indigenous alleles from the Northeast, the Midwest, and Cal-
ifornia, respectively. This suggests that across the three regions,
the balancing selections were of the same magnitude.
Recombination within ospC genes. These ospC ﬁndings con-
ﬁrmedtheresultsobtainedwithchromosomalloci(5,9):thethree
populations of B. burgdorferi overlap but are genetically distinct.
Not only did the ospC alleles differ in frequency between regions,
they also differed in their associations with chromosomal and
other loci across regions (25). One explanation for the latter ﬁnd-
ingislateralgenetransferofospCgenesortheirfragments.Before
considering recombination events extending beyond the ospC lo-
cus, we examined the evidence for recombination within ospC
alleles.
The “star” pattern and the tangle at the root of the ospC tree in
Fig. 1 indicate a mosaic genetic structure for ospC in these popu-
lations. The recombination breakpoints and diversity levels were
highest in the middle of the coding sequence (see Fig. S2 in the
supplemental material). Most ospC alleles were patchworks, the
accumulatedeffectsofmultiplerecombinationsinvolvingdonors
withinthespeciesandgenus(27).Apossiblerelicofaneventisthe
15-bp region (positions 532 to 546), by which subtypes Ia and Ib
solely differ. In Ia, the sequence is GAA TCA GTA AAA AAC,
which encodes the peptide ESVKN, while in Ib, it is AAA GCA
GTA GAG GTC, which encodes KAVEV. The former nucleotide
TABLE 1 Prevalence of ospC alleles of B. burgdorferi in Ixodes ticks in 3 geographic areas
ospC
type or
subtype
Northeast Midwest California
No. of
ospC alleles Prevalence Ranka
No. of
ospC alleles Prevalence Rank
No. of
ospC alleles Prevalence Rank
A 57 0.144 2 30 0.068 3 22 0.111 4
B 48 0.121 3 14 0.032 11 10 0.051 8
C 15 0.038 11 6 0.014 20 0 0.000
Da 15 0.038 12 0 0.000 5 0 0.000 6
Db 0 0.000 23 0.052 17 0.086
E 16 0.040 10 6 0.014 20 1 0.005 11.5
Fa 18 0.045 7 17 0.038 2 19 0.096 5
Fb 2 0.005 33 0.074 0 0.000
Fc 0 0.000 8 0.018 0 0.000
G 10 0.025 13 13 0.029 14 12 0.061 7
Ha 21 0.053 6 0 0.000 1 0 0.000 3
Hb 1 0.003 101 0.228 25 0.126
Ib 19 0.048 8 14 0.032 11 0 0.000
J 3 0.008 16 7 0.016 18 0 0.000
K 77 0.194 1 17 0.038 9 0 0.000
L 1 0.003 17 29 0.065 4 0 0.000
M 4 0.010 15 18 0.041 8 7 0.035 9
N 37 0.093 4 20 0.045 7 0 0.000
O 6 0.015 14 8 0.018 17 0 0.000
T 17 0.043 9 13 0.029 14 1 0.005 11.5
Ua 28 0.071 5 10 0.023 11 0 0.000
Ub 0 0.000 4 0.009 0 0.000
A3 0 0.000 6 0.014 20 0 0.000
B3 1 0.003 18 2 0.005 22 0 0.000
C3 0 0.000 13 0.029 14 0 0.000
D3 0 0.000 1 0.002 23 0 0.000
E3 0 0.000 9 0.020 16 31 0.157 2
F3 0 0.000 21 0.047 6 0 0.000
H3 0 0.000 0 0.000 48 0.242 1
I3 0 0.000 0 0.000 5 0.025 10
Total 396 1.000 443 1.000 198 1.000
a If counts were equal, then the same rank was assigned; subtypes of D, F, H, and U were combined.
b All type I alleles were subtype Ia.
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allele, while the latter is identical to type E3’s sequence.
Some pairs of ospC alleles plausibly have a closer evolutionary
relationship. In the phylogram in Fig. 1, the pairs comprising H
and J, F and I3, N and D3, F3 and D, and
C3 and an ospC locus of B. bissettii are
indicated by signiﬁcant support for com-
mon internal nodes. These pairs featured
longer stretches of identity or near-
identity between the types than was ob-
served for other pairs (see Fig. S3 in the
supplemental material). I3 and A, com-
prising a type pair, do not stand out as
recombinants in Fig. 1, but this is more
clearly evident in the alignment of their
sequences.AsGirardetal.noted(5),type
I3OspCisachimeraoftypeFfortheﬁrst
two-thirdsoftheproteinandoftypeAfor
the last third.
Recombination of cp26 plasmids.
California strains with a type I3 ospC lo-
cus had rrs-rrlA and rrfA-rrlB intergenic
spacers that were identical in sequence to
those of type Fa strains but not those of
type A strains (25), an indication that a
type A-bearing strain was the donor for
the chimeric gene. We return to this par-
ticular event after ﬁrst examining the
more general case of recombination of
cp26 plasmids.
For this analysis, we assembled com-
plete sequences of the 26-kb plasmids
bearing ospC in the species. The cp26 se-
quences of the following 10 strains were
publicly available: B31, 64b, ZS7, WI91-
23, 29805, 94a, 72a, 118a, CA-11.2a, and
156a.Allbut3strains(ZS7,WI91-23,and
CA-11.2a) were from the Northeast. For
additional representation from outside
this region, we determined the sequence
of cp26 of the California isolate CA8.
SincethemosaiccharacteroftheospClo-
cus itself could overwhelm the detection
process, we removed its coding sequence
from the alignment. The resultant 11
aligned sequences had 25,934 positions,
with 749 informative sites (see data set
W2 at http://spiro.mmg.uci.edu/data
/ospC).
Thenumbersofrecombinationevents
persite(rho)andmutationeventspersite
(theta) were 0.051 and 0.011, respec-
tively, for a rho/theta ratio of 4.7. For the
entire11-sequencealignmentwithawin-
dowsizeof100characters,thePhiTestfor
recombination gave a mean test value of
0.563, with a variance of 104 and an ob-
servedvalueof0.203(P105).Figure3
shows the inferred recombination break-
points and their signiﬁcances along the
lengths of the aligned sequences. The highest density of break-
points surrounded the position which ospC would otherwise oc-
cupy. The only other location with a near-comparable density of
breakpoints was centered on position 6400, which is in the open
FIG 2 Population structure of the ospC gene of B. burgdorferi in Ixodes scapularis nymphs in the
Northeast (23 sites) and the Midwest (28 sites) regions of the United States for the years 2004 to 2007.
Upper panel, overview map of posterior mode of population membership. Middle and lower panels,
contourofposteriorprobabilities(0.1to1.0)fortwopopulationsdeﬁnedby27ospCsequencetypesand
subtypesidentiﬁedintheseregions.Theycoordinatesarelatitude,andthexcoordinatesarelongitude.
Thedatafortheanalysisandtheresultantposteriorprobabilitiesforcluster1or2foreachsitearegiven
in Data Set S1 in the supplemental material.
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was little or no evidence of recombination at the beginnings and
ends of the sequences in the alignment, which are actually contig-
uous in these circular plasmids.
As a comparison to the cp26 plasmids, we aligned the nucleo-
tide sequences of the lp54 linear plasmids of the 11 strains and
carried out the same analysis (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental
material). The alignment included the polymorphic alleles for
decorin binding protein A (dbpA). The rho/theta ratio for lp54
was lower, at 2.9, than that for cp26 with the ospC locus excluded.
There was evidence of recombination in the dbpA gene for some
strains but, in contrast to the discordance between trees for ospC
and other loci, the topology for dbpA largely matched the tree
topology for the full-length plasmids (Fig. S4).
The gene for hypothetical protein BBB02A was the cp26 locus
that had several sites informative for phylogenetic inference, but
without evidence of recombination. The infrequency of recombi-
nation may be attributable to the adjacency of this gene to bbb03,
the gene for telomere resolvase, which is essential for replication
(32). With the exception of one node, the tree topology of bbb02
sequences was concordant with that of the entire group of plas-
mids (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material). For the following
strains,thepresenceorabsenceofa3-bpinsertionatposition397
of the 441- or 444-bp gene sufﬁced to deﬁne the cluster or geno-
type, respectively: (i) 118a, 72a, CA-11.2a, 94a, CA8, and 156a or
(ii) WI91-23, 29805, ZS7, 64b, and B31. These characteristics
qualiﬁed bbb02 as a proxy for the plasmid, and accordingly, we
determined the bbb02 sequences of 45 additional B. burgdorferi
strains,withanemphasisonstrainswithdifferentlinkagesofospC
types to chromosomal loci (see data set W3 at http://spiro.mmg
.uci.edu/data/ospC).
Recombination beyond the ospC genes. Examining ﬂanking
regionsfortheospCgene,wenotedthatthesequencesoneachside
could be conveniently grouped into 13 sets of oligonucleotide
characters of 2 to 20 nucleotides (nt) that
each included informative polymor-
phisms (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental
material).(Here,“character”isdeﬁnedin
accordancewithsystematicsusage:avari-
able feature with two or more different
states.) For instance, among the 11 cp26
plasmids, there were only 4 variants for
the sequence beginning 67 nucleotides 5=
oftheospCstartsite:CAAATA,CAAAT–,
ATTTG–, and ATTTGA. There were 5
oligonucleotide characters, designated a,
b, c, d, and e, that were upstream of the
ospC coding region, and downstream of
the stop codon were the characters h, i, j,
k, l, and m. We also included in the anal-
ysis the characters f and g, from the front
and end of the ospC gene, respectively.
With the exception of the g character,
which typiﬁed ospC diversity, there were
no more than 6 variants per character.
We ampliﬁed and sequenced a cp26
fragment that extended from a position
229 nucleotides upstream of the ospC
gene start codon to one 534 nucleotides
downstream of the stop codon. This
~1.5-kb fragment corresponded to the
plasmid region with the high density of
probable breakpoints (Fig. 3). The se-
quencing was carried out on 99 selected
isolates or tick extracts with ospC alleles
that were linked to different rrs-rrlA loci
FIG 3 Recombination detection analysis of cp26 plasmids of 11 strains of
B. burgdorferi. The ospC coding sequences were removed at the position indi-
cated by the point of the arrowhead. The alignment was subjected to the
SciScanalgorithmwithawindowsizeof200,astepsizeof20,and100permu-
tations. The x axis provides the nucleotide positions of the alignment. The
bottom panel (“Hits” on the y axis) indicates the sequence region where re-
combination was detected. The middle panel gives the number of estimated
breakpointsperwindow.Thetoppanelindicatesthelog10ofthePvalueforthe
test statistic for recombination detection.
FIG4 PatternsofvariantsofﬂankingregionsforospCgenesofpairsandtriosofB.burgdorferistrains.
The 13 oligonucleotide characters and their variants are given in Fig. S6 in the supplemental material,
and the alignment is given in Data Set S2 in the supplemental material. The characters are indicated by
italicizedlowercaseletters.Fivecharacters(atoe)arefromthe5=ﬂankingregionfortheospCgene,two
characters (f and g) are from the ospC gene itself, and six characters (h to m) are from the 3= ﬂanking
region. The ospC type or subtype is indicated in the leftmost column. The geographic regions are the
Northeast (1), the Midwest (2), northern California (3), and Europe (4). The rrs-rrlA intergenic spacer
and MLST genotypes were as deﬁned by Travinsky et al. (25). Groups I, II, and III are described in the
text.
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supplemental material). For the alignment, we also included the
corresponding sequences from the 11 strains for which the com-
plete cp26 sequences were available. Figure 4 schematically repre-
sents the variety of patterns for the 13 oligonucleotide characters
before, within, and following ospC genes. Included in the ﬁgure
are the geographic origins, the rrs-rrlA intergenic spacer and
MLST genotypes, and the cp26 classiﬁcation by bbb02 genotype 1
or 2.
The type I3 ospC gene observed in several samples from Cali-
forniaisattributabletoarecombinationbetweenarecipientstrain
bearingacp26plasmidwithatypeFaospCgeneandadonorstrain
bearingacp26plasmidwithatypeAgene(Fig.4,groupI).TheI3
isolates had the same rrs-rrlA and rrfA-rrlB intergenic spacer se-
quences (25) and the same bbb02 sequences (see data set W3 at
http://spiro.mmg.uci.edu/data/ospC) as Fa isolates. The I3 ospC
gene characters f and g were the same as the corresponding char-
acters of type F and type A, as beﬁts a chimera. But the 5= and 3=
ﬂanking regions for the I3 ospC gene were identical to those for
subtype Fa ospC and not those for type A-bearing cp26 plasmids.
The presumptive proximal crossover was within the sequence
TACTGATG,whichbothtypeAandsubtypeFashareatpositions
450 to 457 of the 630-bp-long type A gene. The I3, Fa, and A
strainsallhadvariant1ofoligonucleotidecharacterhbutdiffered
over characters i, j, k, and l, suggesting that the distal crossover
point was either among the coding sequence’s last 30 nucleotides
or among the following 106 nucleotides.
Strains bearing ospC subtype Ha or Hb were an example of
anothertypeofrecombination(Fig.5,groupII).Thethreestrains
had different MLST proﬁles and different ospA sequences (25).
Theycanalsobedistinguishedbytheir5=and3=ﬂankingregions.
The Ha-bearing strain in the Northeast has the same 3= ﬂanking
region as Hb-bearing strains of the Midwest, but over their 5=
ﬂanks,theMidwestandCaliforniastrainswithHballelesareiden-
tical. The Ha and Hb alleles differ by a single synonymous substi-
tution,whichisnearthegene’s5=end,consistentwitharecombi-
nationinvolvingthe5=ﬂankingregionandtheospCgeneitself.All
the type H representatives were bbb02 genotype 1.
The other pairs of strains with the same or near-identical ospC
genes, different MLST or rrs-rrlA spacer genotypes, and differ-
encesintheir5=and/or3=ﬂankingregionsinvolvedtypesB,I,and
K.Twostrains,exempliﬁedbyisolates64bfromtheNortheastand
ZS7fromEurope,hadsubtypesBaandBb,respectively.Thereare
severaldifferencesbetween64bandZS7inthe5=ﬂanktotheospC
genes (Fig. 4; see also Data Set S2 in the supplemental material).
ThreeofthefourpolymorphicpositionsdistinguishingBaandBb
occur in the ﬁrst third of the sequence and cluster within 15 posi-
tions. This is consistent with a lateral transfer of a fragment that
included the 5= end of ospC and the adjacent upstream region.
Whereas the strains with subtypes Ia and Ib differed in their 5=
ﬂankingregions,thetwopolymorphicpositionsbetweentheospC
allelesoccurredincharacter gattheir3=ends.Thepairsinvolving
the B and I strains had the same bbb02 genotypes. The type K
strains from the Northeast and the Midwest had identical ospC
sequencesbutdifferedintheir5=and3=ﬂankingsaswellasinboth
the rrs-rrlA spacer and the bbb02 genotypes, suggestive of the
transfer of the entire ospC gene between lineages.
Another group, group III (Fig. 4), comprised the pairs involv-
ingtypesD,G,N,andT,whichhaddifferentchromosomalgeno-
typesbutthesameospCgenesandthesameﬂankingregionstothe
extent of our sequencing. Also qualifying for this group were the
three type A strains in the sampling. The two type A strains from
the Northeast or California and the three samples of a Midwest
type A strain had bbb02 sequences that were in the two different
clades, suggestive of transfer of either an entire plasmid or an
extensive length of a plasmid.
Recombination in the promoter region. A possible conse-
quenceofreplacementofallorpartofospCisacollateraleffecton
adjacentlocioronregulatoryregions.Wenotedthattheoligonu-
cleotidecharacterewaslocatedjustupstreamofthe“35”boxof
the ospC promoter. Substitutions in this area could affect the in-
verted repeats implicated in regulation of ospC expression as an
operatororthroughsupercoiling(33,34).TwotypeHstrains,one
ofsubtypeHaandtheotherofsubtypeHb,differedincharactere
(Fig. 4). Figure 5 shows for these two strains the upstream se-
quences, numbered in reference to the transcriptional start site
(35);oligonucleotideecorrespondstopositions55to42.The
ﬁrstinvertedrepeats,whichspannedpositions105to54,were
the same in sequence and location for the pair, but the second
inverted repeats, which included the “35” 70 promoter ele-
ment, were different by an indel and 5 substitutions. Although it
was shifted upstream by 4 nucleotides and had a different se-
quence,theHbstrainstillhadapredictedstem-loopandaGand
a melting temperature (Tm)o f25 kcal/mol and 62.7°C, instead
of 22.8 kcal/mol and 61.6°C, respectively, for the Ha strain.
TransferofanentireospCgene.Tothispoint,wehaveexam-
ined pairs or trios of strains with the same or near-identical ospC
alleles and found evidence of lateral gene transfer of all or part of
the ospC gene and, in addition, different lengths of sequence on
one or both sides of the locus. We next looked at another possible
outcome of lateral gene transfer, namely, the occurrence of sub-
stantially different ospC genes in members of the same lineage.
Notwithstanding the cumulative effects of intra- and interspecies
recombination on the chromosome as well as plasmids (17, 36,
37),therewasevidencethattwostrains,72aand118a,occupiedan
internalnodeofcomparativelyrecentorigin.Althoughstrains72a
and 118a have type G and J ospC alleles (24) and different ospA
alleles on their lp54 plasmids (25), strains 72a and 118a had the
same rrfA-rrlB intergenic spacer (25) and the same dbpA se-
quences (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material).
We extended the comparison to include sequences for 8 ribo-
somal protein genes, which are considered informational genes
FIG 5 Alignment of sequences of the upstream and promoter regions for ospC genes of subtype Ha and Hb strains of B. burgdorferi. The locations of inverted
repeats are indicated by arrows. Positions are numbered with respect to the transcriptional start site for ospC.
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operational genes, such as that for a metabolic enzyme (38).
Among the 11 strains with genome sequences, only 72a and 118a
had identical sequences for each of these 8 ribosomal protein
genes (see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material). With the MLST
set of eight operational housekeeping genes, base substitutions
between 72a and 118a were noted, but these were fewer than was
observed between other pairs of strains (Fig. S7), and the two
strains retained their positions with respect to strain CA-11.2a.
Strains 72a and 118a also had the same bbb02 genotypes and the
most closely related cp26 and lp54 plasmids among the 11 strains
examined(Fig.S4andS5).Thetaxonomicrelationshipof72aand
118a with CA-11.2a that was observed with the two sets of chro-
mosomallociheldtrueforthecp26sequences.Figure6showsthe
locations of nucleotide differences between the cp26 plasmids of
strains72aand118awithexclusionofospCcodingsequences.The
greatest difference, by far, between the two cp26 sequences was at
positionsoneachsideofospC,aregionextendingfor~2kbonthe
5= side and ~1 kb on the 3= side.
DISCUSSION
Shakespeare’s late plays were more collaborative in authorship
than was previously thought (39), and the same can be said of the
origins of existing B. burgdorferi strains. Intraspecies recombina-
tion had a greater role in shaping the evolution of B. burgdorferi
than was previously appreciated. With representation from three
geographic regions, there were several exceptions to linkage dis-
equilibrium between the plasmid-borne ospC gene and chromo-
somalloci(25).Thepresentstudyextendedthegeospatialanalysis
and demonstrated that the population structures for the ospC lo-
cus overlapped between the three regions but were distinguish-
able,therebyconﬁrmingtheresultswithMLSTandrrs-rrlAspacer
loci from smaller sample sizes (5, 8, 9). By analyzing whole cp26
sequences of 11 strains and the ospC
ﬂanking regions for a larger set of strains,
we identiﬁed a variety of recombination
events that contributed to the nature of
North American B. burgdorferi.
In our view, strain-speciﬁc immunity
of reservoir hosts is sufﬁcient to account
for the strong balancing selection at the
ospClocusthatisnotableinB.burgdorferi
population structures (4, 6, 40). But
OspChasalsobeencharacterizedinfunc-
tional terms: some strains, deﬁned by
their ospC alleles, are associated with
higher likelihoods of dissemination be-
yondtheskininhumansorexperimental
animals(41,42).Onestudyattributedthe
differentOspCphenotypestodifferential
binding of plasminogen (43). Although
there are other candidates for host range
determinants, such as complement-
regulator factor H binding proteins (26,
44),aroleforOspCinadaptationstodif-
ferent niches cannot be excluded. So,
ospC diversity could arguably reﬂect the
outcomeofnicheselectionprocesses(41,
45). Nevertheless, we doubt that the ob-
served antigenic diversity of OspC is
merely epiphenomenal to functional dif-
ferences between proteins. The range of pairwise sequence dis-
tances among ospC alleles nearly matches that of the highly poly-
morphic family of surface proteins of the relapsing fever agent
Borrelia hermsii, which employs antigenic variation to evade host
immunity (14). Possibly, both immune and niche selective forces
are in play, but their relative contributions remain to be deter-
mined.
Retention of a gene, like ospC, that is necessary for tick-to-
vertebrate transmission is more ensured by its location on cp26,
apparentlytheonlyindispensableplasmid(15,46).Whileposses-
sion of a cp26 plasmid is required for cell replication, it need not
be the original cp26 plasmid. The plasmid encodes compatibility
functions, and one cp26 plasmid can be displaced by another if
they are incompatible (46). This potentially allows for replace-
ment of entire cp26 plasmids through lateral gene transfer as well
as a range of products of recombination between two plasmids
thattransientlycoexistinthesamecell.TransferbetweenB.burg-
dorferi of segments of DNA of 1 kb was noted (27), but recent
ﬁndings indicate that lateral gene transfer may involve longer
lengths of DNA.
WeclassifyrecombinationsinvolvingospCinto5patterns.The
ﬁrst is intragenic, that is, effectively limited to the OspC-coding
sequence itself. Recombination within ospC was noted in several
reports, beginning with Livey et al. (29), and accounts for its mo-
saicgeneticstructure.Possibleexamplesofintragenicrecombina-
tionincludetheospCpairscomprisingHandJ,CandB,andEand
H3 (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). But our focus here
is on recombination outcomes that extend beyond ospC’s bound-
aries. The other four patterns are those that involve (i) part of the
ospC coding sequence and a sequence extending into the 5= ﬂank-
ing region, (ii) part of the ospC coding sequence and a sequence
extending into the 3= ﬂanking region, (iii) the ospC gene and both
FIG 6 Nucleotide polymorphisms between the cp26 plasmid sequences, excluding the ospC genes, of
strains 72a and 118a of B. burgdorferi. The position in the sequence where the ospC gene sequence was
deleted is shown by an arrow.
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entire cp26 plasmid.
Inclusion of a sequence upstream of the ospC coding sequence
in the recombinant fragment could affect the promoter and in-
verted repeats that may constitute a regulatory element (33, 34).
There resides also the guaA-guaB (bbb17 and bbb18) operon, be-
ginningonthecomplementarystrand185ntbeforetheospCstart
site. On the 3= side, there is a highly conserved sequence that
would form a stem-loop typical of the rho-independent termina-
tor (12, 35). There are also two short open reading frames for
hypothetical peptides of 36 (BBB20) and 31 (BBB21) amino acids
(aa) before the stop codon 431 nucleotides downstream on the
complementary strand for the open reading frame BBB22, which
is homologous to xanthine/uracil permeases of other bacteria.
Whiletheremaybegreaterscopeforrearrangementswithoutdis-
ruptiveeffectsdownstreamofospC,atranscription-regulatoryel-
ementmaybechangedinsequencewithoutnecessarilyalteringits
function (Fig. 5).
When both ﬂanking regions are involved in the recombina-
tion, an entire ospC allele may be substituted. The evidence is
strongestforthecloselyrelatedstrains72aand118a.Thepresence
of the same ospC type in different lineages is exempliﬁed by the
type K strains from the Northeast and the Midwest in the collec-
tion (Fig. 4). Other possible examples of the latter phenomenon
involvetheD,G,N,andTstrainsfromdifferentgeographicareas.
RecombinationsthatinvolvedpartoftheospCgeneandeitherthe
5=orthe3=ﬂankingregionwereexempliﬁedbystrainsoftypesH,
B, and I.
Anoutcome(outcome5),i.e.,adisplacementofonecp26plas-
mid by an incompatible plasmid, has been observed in the labo-
ratory (46). We observed discordant tree topologies for the cp26
sequencesandthetwosetsofchromosomalloci(seeFig.S5andS7
in the supplemental material). Only the strains 118a, 72a, and
CA-11.2a maintained the same taxonomic relationship in all 3
phylogenies. But deﬁnitive examples of the outcome (outcome 5)
were not found in the subset of strains for which the whole-
genome sequence was available. The traces of this may be more
apparentasmorewhole-genomesequencesareavailableforcom-
parative analysis.
The mechanisms for lateral gene transfer in B. burgdorferi in
nature are unknown. As mixed infections are common (2, 3, 25,
47),thereareopportunitiesforgeneticexchangeinbothreservoir
hosts and vectors. There is no evidence of conjugation in the ge-
nus, and transformation of B. burgdorferi is less efﬁcient in the
laboratory than is the case for many other bacterial species (48).
But membrane vesicles or blebs, which have been shown to con-
tain plasmid DNA (49), could be the vehicles for the higher fre-
quencyoftransformationeventsinnature.Thecp26plasmiditself
isnotaprophage,buttransductionofcp26fragmentsviaanother
virus,suchastheprophageconstitutingthecp32replicons(50),is
possible.
The ospC gene is clearly transferable, but is it a mobile genetic
element? It does not appear to have accessory genes associated
with it. The ﬂanking genes, guaA and guaB on one side and bbb22
on the other, encode enzymes for nucleotide metabolism or up-
take;theseenzymesarenotdiscerniblytransposasesorintegrases.
There may be a role for the sets of inverted repeats, which are on
eachsideofospCandpotentiallyformrecombinogenicstem-loop
structures. These inverted-repeat regions may be included in the
transfer, as we have demonstrated. But they need not be, since
both recipient and donor have them for their transcription regu-
lation and termination functions. Although we have found evi-
dence of transfer of entire ospC genes in some lineages, a single
recombinationwithincorporationofonlypartofthegenemaybe
sufﬁcient to confer a new antigenic identity for the recipient cell.
Finally, can we accommodate both the phylogeography and
the inferred mechanisms of genetic diversity into a model of the
evolution of this pathogen? OspC’s prominence as an abundant,
immunogenic surface protein, which is expressed as the spiro-
cheteentersthehost’sskinandthencirculatesintheblood,makes
this protein an important target for protective immunity. The
vertebrate hosts’ immune responses subject the ospC gene to
frequency-dependent balancing selection. While recombination
does not create polymorphisms at the single-nucleotide level, in-
terstrain exchange of two or more suitably distant sequences can
yield novel combinations of substitutions and indels and, as an
eventual consequence, a set of antigenically distinctive proteins.
One now sees the cumulative effects of intragenic recombination,
involving both long and short fragments and occurring in multi-
plerounds,inthehighlypolymorphicrepertoiresofospCgenesin
threedifferentpopulationsofB.burgdorferi.Butwehavealsoseen
that intragenic recombination may involve either of its ﬂanking
regions. Indeed, it may depend on one of these ﬂanks for a stable
heteroduplex if homologous rather than illegitimate recombina-
tion is the more common mechanism.
If both ﬂanks were the substrates for a recombination with a
heterologous sequence stretch between them, as occurs in the re-
lapsing fever agent B. hermsii during antigenic variation (14),
transfer of an entire ospC gene into a different strain would be
achieved. This ﬁts the general category of serotype shift and is
distinguished from serotype replacement, in which the popula-
tion structure of a pathogen changes as newly introduced strains
gain a foothold in the presence of herd immunity to existing
strains. In the case of ospC, a serotype shift would not create a
novel allele per se when the greater population of B. burgdorferi is
takenintoaccount.Butwithinapartiallyisolatedgeographicarea,
suchastheNortheast,withtheintroduction,e.g.,throughmigra-
torybirds,ofanewstrainwithanospClocusthatislocallyunique,
acquisition of this one determinant would presumably sufﬁce for
enhanced ﬁtness when the beneﬁciary faces the prospect of reser-
voir hosts, a large proportion of which are immune to existing
strains. The invading bacterial strain itself may not prosper in the
new environment, perhaps for lack of other adaptations, e.g., a
putative tick midgut adhesin or host-speciﬁc complement resis-
tance, suited for parasitism of local ticks and reservoir hosts, such
as I. scapularis and the deer mouse (Peromyscus leucopus)a tt h e
NortheastsitesorI.paciﬁcusandthewesterngraysquirrel(Sciurus
griseus) in California (5).
WeproposethattheospCphenomenonisanalogoustoasingle
gene that upon acquisition and expression provides for a bacte-
riumresistancetoanantibioticinanantibiotic-richenvironment,
like a hospital or poultry facility. We acknowledge that there may
be unrecognized epistatic relationships for ospC that operate to
constrain the variety of genetic backgrounds of B. burgdorferi in
which a particular OspC protein can effectively function. But as
long as a newly acquired ospC gene is faithfully positioned next to
thepromoter,retainsthecodingsequencefortheconservedsignal
peptide, and is not truncated at its 3= end, we presume that the
novelOspCproteinwillbeexpressedandsuccessfullytransported
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new bacterial host (51).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strainsandculture.ThecultivatedB.burgdorferistrainswereB31(ATCC
35210),N40,JD1,Sh2,2665,andHB19fromtheNortheast(52)andCA8,
CA11, CA12, CA15, CA16, CA17, CA172, CA337, CA533, and CA534
from northern California (53). Strains VGQ, WQR, WQR27, and QQQ
from the Northeast were provided by Merial Limited, Athens, GA. The
strains were cultivated in modiﬁed Barbour-Stoenner-Kelly II medium
and harvested by centrifugation at 9,500  g for 20 min at 22°C (52).
DNA samples from ticks. The states of the Northeast represented in
the study (with the number of ospC sequences per state indicated in pa-
rentheses) were Connecticut (28), Massachusetts (8), Maryland (55),
Maine(39),NewHampshire(3),NewJersey(16),NewYork(176),Penn-
sylvania (47), Rhode Island (11), and Virginia (13); the Midwest states
wereIowa(8),Illinois(17),Indiana(4),Michigan(20),Minnesota(218),
and Wisconsin (176). The procedures for (i) collection of 7,749 questing
I.scapularisnymphsduringtheyears2004to2007at23collectionsitesin
the Northeast and 28 in the Midwest, with recording of geospatial coor-
dinates, (ii) extraction of DNA from the ticks, (iii) quantitative PCR for
identiﬁcation of ticks with B. burgdorferi, and (iv) genotyping of the
B.burgdorferiisolatesweredescribedpreviously(8,25).B.burgdorferiwas
identiﬁedin1,540(20%)oftheticks.PCRampliﬁcationofospCgeneswas
carriedoutblindlywithrespecttogeographiclocationandwasattempted
on the 1,522 specimens for which sufﬁcient DNA was available. We re-
ported previously on 741 extracts, in which only a single ospC sequence
was detected (25). Here, we include the results from an additional 198
extracts, out of a total of 241 with evidence of mixed infections, in which
one of the ospC types in the mixture could be determined by sequencing,
thereby bringing the total number of ospC type determinations from this
study of the Northeast and the Midwest to 839 (see Data Set S1 in the
supplemental material). Girard et al. described the collection of 214
B. burgdorferi-infected I. paciﬁcus nymphs from 78 woodland sites in
Mendocino County, CA, in 2004 (5); ospC was ampliﬁed and sequenced
from198(93%)ofthesenymphs.DNAsampleswerestoredinsingle-use
aliquots at 80°C until use. To conﬁrm the results from the aforemen-
tionedcollections,wealsocharacterizedospCsequencesandotherlocifor
48 infected I. scapularis adults from the Midwest (provided by Sarah
Hamer and Jean Tsao, Michigan State University) and B. burgdorferi iso-
lates VGQ, WQR, WQR27, QQQ, and 2665.
Existing sequences. Table S1 in the supplemental material gives the
GenBank accession numbers for existing chromosome, cp26, and ospC
sequences.ThenamingconventionsforospCweredescribedbyTravinsky
etal.(25).TheMLSTlociwereclpA,clpX,nifS,pepX,pyrG,recG,rplB,and
uvrA (54). The 8 ribosomal proteins were L1 (rplA), L2 (rplB), L3 (rplC),
L4 (rplD), L5 (rplE), S2 (rpsB), S3 (rpsC), and S4 (rpsD). For strains for
whichannotationwasincomplete,thesegeneswereidentiﬁedbyusingthe
sequence of strain B31 for a search with the BLASTn algorithm at the
GenBank website or, in the case of the CA8 chromosome (see below), on
alocalserver.ThesesequencesaswellastheMLSTsequenceswerecodon
aligned and concatenated.
PCR. Spirochetes were lysed by suspending the pellet in 1 mM EDTA
and then incubating it in boiling water for 30 min. Phusion DNA poly-
merase (Finnzymes, Woburn, MA) was used in Phusion HF buffer with
1.5 mM MgCl2 and 0.4 g/ml of bovine serum albumin. The ﬁnal con-
centrations of each deoxynucleoside triphosphate (dNTP) and primer
were 200 M and 0.5 M, respectively. Ampliﬁcation of the ospC se-
quence corresponding to nucleotide positions 91 to 618 for strain B31’s
ospCgenewasdonebythemethodofBunikisetal.(4),withtheexception
of 5= GACTTTATTTTTCCAGTTACTTTTT 3= for the reverse outer
primer.The5=and3=ﬂankingregionsofospC,correspondingtopositions
16674to18070forcp26ofstrainB31,wereobtainedwiththeforwardand
reverse primers 5= GGGATCCAAAATCTAATACAA 3= and 5= CCCT-
TAACATACAATATCTCTTC 3=, respectively. For the reaction, the
3-mindenaturationstepat98°Cwasfollowedby40cyclesat98°Cfor30s,
60°Cfor30s,and72°Cfor90sandﬁnallya7-minextensionat72°C.For
strain B31, the size of the product was 1,397 bp. The bbb02 gene was
ampliﬁedbynestedPCRwithouterforward,outerreverse,innerforward,
and inner reverse primers of 5= TTTAATTATAAGCTATAGTTTTT
GTTTTT 3=,5 = TGAAAAATTATTAAATGGGAATAAG 3=,5 = ATTTGG
GAAATATTAGGAAATATT 3=, and 5= TGGGAATAAGTATTCAAA
CATT 3=, respectively. The PCR conditions were the same, except the
annealing temperature was 55°C and the extension was for 30 s.
DNA sequencing. PCR products were puriﬁed using DNA Clean &
Concentrator-5 (Zymo Research, Orange, CA) kits and were sequenced
directly over both strands by the dideoxy method with a CEQ 8000 DNA
sequencer (Beckman-Coulter, Fullerton, CA) or an Applied Biosystems
3730xlDNAanalyzer.Thesequencesof110ospCgenesandtheir5=and3=
ﬂanking regions are given in Data Set S2 in the supplemental material;
sequences of 56 bbb02 genes are given in data set W3 at http://spiro.mmg
.uci.edu/data/ospC.
Genome sequencing. DNA was extracted from strain CA8 by use of a
DNeasy tissue kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). At Ambry Genetics (Aliso
Viejo, CA), the DNA was sheared to an average size of 200 bp, the ends
were ﬁlled in, and adapters were added. The ligated products were size
selected by gel puriﬁcation and then ampliﬁed by PCR with primers for
the adapters. Library size and fragment concentration were assessed with
an Agilent Bioanalyzer (Santa Clara, CA). The paired-end library yielded
~150  103 clusters per tile and was sequenced using 39 cycles with an
Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx instrument (Hayward, CA). Initial data
processing was performed with the Illumina RTA program (SCS version
2.4).Basecallingandsequencequalityﬁlteringscriptswereexecutedwith
the Illumina pipeline software program (version 1.4). The assembly was
de novo, and the depth of coverage was 20.
Phylogenetic, recombination detection, and population genetic
analyses. Sequences were aligned using Clustal X (55). DNA distances
were determined with the DNADIST algorithm, as implemented by
Mobyle (http://mobile.pasteur.fr). Nucleotide polymorphism was as-
sessed with DnaSP version 5.10 (56). Phylogenetic inference for coding
sequenceswascarriedoutbyBayesianestimationasimplementedbyMr-
Bayesversion3.1.2(http://mrbayes.csit.fsu.edu/)(57),bymaximumlike-
lihood estimation as implemented by PhyML version 3.0 (http://www
.atgc-montpellier.fr/phyml/) (58), or by phylogenetic network analysis as
implemented by SplitsTree version 4.10 with the NeighborNet protocol
(http://www.splitstree.org/) (59). The evolutionary model for protein-
encoding regions was estimated with ModelTest (60). For Bayesian anal-
ysis, there were 106 generations with the ﬁrst 2,000 sampled trees dis-
carded.Formaximumlikelihoodanalysis,therewere1,000iterations.For
whole-plasmid sequences, neighbor-joining and maximum likelihood
phylograms were generated with Phylo-win (http://pbil.univ-lyon1.fr
/software/); the observed differences were the distance setting, and the
empirical transition-to-transversion ratio was the maximum likelihood
setting. Recombination detection and analysis were carried out with the
RDP3 suite (http://darwin.uvigo.es/rdp/rdp.html) (61). The SciScan
methodwasusedforassessingsignalsofrecombination(62).ThePhiTest
was also used to assess the likelihood of recombination (63). TheR statis-
tical package Geneland was used for stochastic simulation and MCMC
(Markov chain Monte Carlo)-based inference of population structure
from genetic and geographical data (http://www2.imm.dtu.dk/~gigu
/Geneland/) (64). There were 100,000 iterations and thinning by 100; the
assumptions were the false-null-allele model and an uncorrelated allele
frequency.Thepostprocesssettingwas300150,andtheburn-insetting
was 200. The goodness-of-ﬁt tests (StatXact version 6.3; Cytel Software,
Boston,MA)andhypothesistests(Stataversion10.1;StataCorp.,College
Station, TX) were 2 tailed.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The cp26 sequence was as-
signedGenBankaccessionnumberGU569091.Thesequencedetermined
in the whole-genome shotgun project has been deposited in GenBank
under accession number ADMY00000000. Detailed analysis of strain
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in the supplemental material are posted as data sets at http://spiro.mmg
.uci.edu/data/ospC.
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